changes that cannot be reversed. Short residence times also imply
INTRODUCTION
also suggest that in most cases erupted high-Fo olivine phenocrysts retain their original composition, and thus compositions of melt Timing magma crystallization and cooling is an important geological problem. Significant efforts have therefore inclusions in erupted high-Fo olivine phenocrysts do not suffer been directed at estimating the residence time of magmas gradient within the rim. The existence of this compositional gradient causes re-equilibration of the inclusion in magma chambers. Previous studies have used a variety with its host. This re-equilibration is achieved by diffusion of approaches including radiogenic isotope decay-series of Fe out of, and Mg into the initial volume of the disequilibria (e.g. Volpe & Hammond, 1991; Pyle, 1992;  inclusion. This leads to a rapid decrease in Fe content Sigmarsson, 1996; Hawkesworth et al., 2000) ; geoof the residual melt inside the inclusion, a process referred chemical fluctuations in volcanic series (Albarède, 1993) ; to as 'Fe-loss' by . The extent diffusion rates in crystals and melts (e.g. Christensen & of Fe-loss, i.e . the degree of re-equilibration, is defined DePaolo, 1993; Francalanci et al., 1999; Zellmer et al., as the amount of FeO * 'lost' by the residual melt relative 1999); and crystal size distribution in erupted lavas (e.g.
to the amount that is 'lost' in the case of complete re- Mangan, 1990 ). The resulting estimates of magma resequilibration. idence time vary from ten years to hundreds of thousands Known values of the diffusion coefficient for Fe-Mg of years [see Hawkesworth et al. (2000) for a recent inter-diffusion (D Fe-Mg ) in olivine (e.g. Chakraborty, 1997) summary]. allow calculation of time required for re-equilibration to Relatively little is known about the residence times of occur. If an inclusion is completely re-equilibrated, it is individual olivine phenocrysts that have crystallized from possible to calculate the minimum time that the host primitive mantle-derived magmas. Nakamura (1995) phenocrysts spent at temperatures between trapping and studied compositional zoning of magnesian (high-Fo) diffusion closure. However, if re-equilibration is not comolivine phenocrysts from two Japanese volcanoes and plete when the closure temperature is reached and a estimated their residence times to be of the order of diffusion profile around an inclusion is preserved, a several months, i.e. significantly shorter than estimates quantitative time estimate can be made. of magma residence times.
It should be noted that this technique does not allow In this paper we describe a new technique for dean estimate of the residence time at (or close to) the termining the cooling history of olivine phenocrysts, based trapping temperature, because at these conditions there on the analysis of the diffusive re-equilibration of melt is no crystallization within the inclusion. inclusions trapped by olivine phenocrysts. The technique
We will first consider a case of instant cooling (Fig. can be used for estimating the cooling history of olivine 1a). In this case the zoned rim grows first and then rephenocrysts between temperatures of their crystallization equilibration occurs while a grain resides at the lower and diffusion closure. The technique applies to a single end of the cooling interval. For this case we will examine crystal, and thus the cooling history of different phenothe effects on re-equilibration time of: (1) inclusion size; crysts in a single erupted magma can be established.
(2) residence temperature; (3) cooling interval; (4) melt Using a number of magmatic suites from different tectonic composition (see caption to Fig. 1a for definitions). Models settings, we demonstrate that high-Fo olivine phenocrysts of diffusion and olivine-melt equilibria, and modelling generally spend a short time at temperatures below of olivine fractionation inside inclusions have been detheir crystallization temperature, confirming the results scribed in detail by [note that of Nakamura (1995) . We also discuss some implications there is a printing error in the model description in of our results for the origin of high-Fo olivine-phyric : the flux of FeO * from the involcanic rocks.
clusion to the host should be D C r r = r0
]. When modelling olivine fractionation inside inclusions, we have assumed
METHOD
that inclusions behave as closed systems for oxygen, and Re-equilibration of Fe and Mg between melt inclusions thus Fe 3+ behaves as an incompatible element, i.e. its and their host olivine phenocrysts has been described in concentration simply increases during crystallization [see detail by , with the main points for more details]. summarized briefly below. The underlying assumption
The second case we will consider is when re-equiof this model is that the composition of the host olivine libration and cooling occur simultaneously (Fig. 1b) . For does not change after trapping of the inclusion (through-this case we will examine the effect of cooling rate out this paper we will refer to a melt inclusion as simply on re-equilibration time at given cooling interval and the 'inclusion').
trapping temperature. Cooling of an inclusion after trapping results in crystallization of olivine from the trapped melt, forming an
Effects of the cooling interval and inclusion
olivine rim on the walls of the inclusion (Fig. 1) . The size on re-equilibration time crystallizing olivine rim is progressively enriched in Fe and depleted in Mg, i.e. has lower proportion of the The trapped inclusion composition ( (Danyushevsky et al., 1995) .
The 1 atm olivine liquidus temperature of this composition (i.e. the trapping temperature of the inclusion) is 1421°C (Table 1, No. 2). The composition of the host olivine (i.e. olivine in equilibrium with this melt) is Fo 93·09 . The compositional profile through the olivine rim grown over a cooling interval of 150°C on the walls of an inclusion 50 m in radius is shown in Fig. 2a . The calculated thickness of the rim is 3.14 m (see caption to Fig. 2 ). The composition of the residual melt inside the inclusion is given in Table 1 (No. 2) . When the inclusion is kept at 1271°C, re-equilibration with the host begins via diffusion of Fe into the host olivine and Mg in the opposite direction. Diffusion profiles around the inclusion at different degrees of re-equilibration are shown in Fig.  2 . It should be noted that with increasing degree of reequilibration there is a rapid decrease in the compositional gradient next to the inclusion, as well as an increase in the diffusion distance.
From Fig. 2b it can be seen that 20% re-equilibration will be achieved in 12 h, and that nearly complete reequilibration (i.e. 98%, when differences of Fe contents along the diffusion profile are well within the precision of the microprobe analysis) in 6 months and 9 days (Fig.  2e) . Compositions of the residual melt inside the inclusion Fig. 1 . A schematic representation of compositional and phase changes at 20%, 50%, 80% and 100% re-equilibration are given that occur after trapping in melt inclusions in olivine phenocrysts. The in Table 1 (Nos 3-6). As the rate of diffusion is dependent underlining assumption of this model is that the composition of the on the compositional gradient, 80% re-equilibration ochost olivine does not change after trapping of the inclusion. Zero on the time axis indicates the moment of trapping. T 0 is the temperature curs within the first 10% of the time required for nearly of trapping. Temperature difference between T 0 and T 1 is the length complete re-equilibration ( Fig. 2d and e) . The reof the cooling interval. Schemes to the left of the temperature axis lationship between time and degree of re-equilibration is show the phase composition of the melt inclusion at different temperatures. Plots surrounded by thin dashed frames show compositional shown in Fig. 3a for a range of inclusion sizes and cooling profiles through the inclusion-host boundary; bold continuous line intervals.
shows Fe concentrations; continuous vertical line shows the boundary For a given cooling interval, increasing the size of an between the initial volume of the melt inclusion and the host; dashed inclusion results in (1) a wider olivine rim and thus a vertical line shows the boundary between the olivine rim on the walls of the inclusion and the residual melt. Plot at point A shows the initial shallower initial compositional gradient, and (2) a larger Fe concentrations in the melt inclusion and the host at the moment amount of Fe that diffuses from the inclusion for a given of trapping. (a) A case of instant cooling, i.e. temperature drops degree of re-equilibration, resulting in longer diffusion instantaneously from T 0 to T 1 . At point B the melt inclusion consists of the zoned olivine rim and the residual melt. When the inclusion is distances. Both factors result in a longer re-equilibration kept at T 1 (the residence temperature) it gradually re-equilibrates with time. The relationship between re-equilibration time and the host (path B-C-D-E) via diffusion of Fe into the host olivine and inclusion size is shown in Fig. 3b for 98% re-equilibration.
Mg in the opposite direction, until re-equilibration is completed at point For a given cooling interval, re-equilibration time is a E. It should be noted that with increasing degree of re-equilibration, the compositional gradient in the rim and surrounding host olivine de-polynomial function of inclusion radius. As can also be creases, accompanied by the decreasing Fe content of the residual melt. seen from Fig. 3b , increasing the cooling interval results A detailed description of the re-equilibration process has been given in longer re-equilibration time for a given inclusion by . (b) A case of simultaneous cooling and re-equilibration over the same cooling interval as in (a). During cooling size. The relationship between re-equilibration time and at a constant rate (path A-B-C) the width of the olivine rim on the cooling interval is shown in Fig. 3c for 98% re-equiwalls of the inclusion increases with falling temperature, but the libration. For a given inclusion size, re-equilibration compositional gradient in the rim is at all times shallower than in the time can be approximated as an exponential function of case of instant cooling [point B in (a) ]. The degree of re-equilibration remains nearly constant along the path A-B-C, whereas Fe con-cooling interval. As can be seen in Fig. 3 , the effect of centration in the residual melt decreases and the length of the diffusion inclusion size on re-equilibration time is significantly profile in the host olivine increases. If the host phenocryst is kept at larger than the effect of cooling interval. The combined effect of these two factors can be described as VOLUME 43 NUMBER 9 SEPTEMBER 2002 /Fe 3+ value of the trapped composition;T (°C), calculated olivine liquidus temperature; Fo, olivine composition in equilibrium with the melt; Oliv (wt %), amount of olivine crystallized on the walls of the inclusion; Oliv (norm %), molar olivine CIPW norm; 1, trapped melt composition (Tongan boninite); 2, residual melt after instant cooling over 150°C; 3-6, residual melt after 20, 50, 80 and 100% of re-equilibration; 7, trapped melt composition [Vesuvius; inclusion VS97-109 from Marianelli et al. (1999) (1) temperature as its function for a given set of other physical characteristics. For a given pressure, the trapping where t is time, CI is cooling interval (in°C) and R is temperature of a melt composition is therefore fixed, and inclusion radius (in m). Regression coefficients A and B thus cannot be treated independently (see the next section for four degrees of re-equilibration, the units of time, for coupled effects of compositional variations and temand the accuracy of the regression are given in Table 2 . perature). An example of 98% re-equilibration is shown in However, the effect of temperature variations alone is Fig. 4a. relevant when estimating the effect of variable melt H 2 O It should be noted that equation (1) should not be contents on re-equilibration time. The presence of H 2 O extrapolated to cooling intervals smaller than >35°C, in the melt causes a fall in its liquidus temperature but because at such conditions the relationship between t has little influence on olivine-melt equilibria (e.g. Ulmer, and CI deviates significantly from the exponential 1989; . Thus, for a given law.
amount of olivine crystallization on the walls, the width and composition of the rim will remain nearly the same regardless of melt H 2 O content.
Effect of trapping temperature on
Variations in trapping temperature result in differences re-equilibration time in the residence temperature for a given cooling interval.
As D Fe-Mg is dependent on temperature, and re-equiFor the purposes of this study it is more convenient to treat melt composition as an independent factor and libration time is inversely proportional to D Fe-Mg , Fig. 2 . An example of calculated diffusion profiles through host olivine around a melt inclusion 50 m in radius cooled over 150°C. Zero on the x-axis corresponds to the centre of the inclusion. Continuous vertical line denotes the boundary between the host olivine and initial volume of the melt inclusion. Dashed vertical line denotes the boundary between the olivine rim on the walls of the inclusion and residual melt inside the inclusion. Olivine rim formed during instant cooling over 150°C (the initial composition profile) is shown in (a). Width of the olivine rim is estimated from the calculated amount of olivine that crystallized on the walls, assuming olivine density of 3·3 g/cm 3 and the spherical shape of the inclusion. Bold grey line represents profiles formed during re-equilibration at a constant temperature at the lower end of the cooling interval. Re-equilibration times are shown in each plot. Diffusion profiles calculated at five cooling rates are shown as dashed lines in (f )-( j). Cooling rates and the total cooling time are labelled next to each curve. The initial trapped melt composition, trapping temperature, and residual melt compositions at various degrees of re-equilibration are presented in Table 1 as
where D cooling interval for a given composition (Tonga, Table   80 On the other hand, differences in melt composition, Fig. 5a ). This is because the slope of the olivine liquidus (i.e. the amount of olivine crystallized per degree This latter function is largely independent of temof temperature fall) decreases with decreasing normative perature and melt composition for mantle-derived olivine content of the melt. A thinner rim formed at a magmas. However, as D Fe-Mg is an exponential function given cooling interval results in smaller changes in the of temperature, the effect of melt H 2 O content on reresidual melt relative to the originally trapped comequilibration time is temperature dependent.
position. At the same time, a decrease in melt normative For example, if the H 2 O content in the residual melt olivine content is accompanied by a fall in melt liquidus of the inclusion shown in Fig. 1 was 2 wt %, then the temperature, and thus in lower D Fe-Mg values. The times temperature at which re-equilibration occurs would be for nearly complete re-equilibration (98%) of inclusions 1176°C (compared with 1272°C for the anhydrous comof four different compositions (Table 1) are shown in position; Table 1 for four degrees of re-equilibration for each composition, D Fe-Mg (1176°C) = 3·152. Thus, re-equilibration times and the accuracy of each regression, are given in Table  will be 3·152 times longer than those calculated for the 2. The four compositions we have chosen mostly cover anhydrous composition (Fig. 1) .
the range of major element contents in primitive mantlederived magmas.
Compositional effects on re-equilibration
Observed differences in re-equilibration time (the longtime est for a Vesuvius composition and the shortest for a Belingwe komatiite) reflect differences in both reVariations in compositions of both the host olivine and the trapped melt cause differences in re-equilibration equilibration temperature and melt composition. The effect of temperature can be removed following the In the example described below, the initial trapped technique described above. Re-equilibration times melt composition is a Tongan boninite (Table 1 , No. adjusted to temperatures of the Tonga composition (Fig. 1) , the inclusion radius is 50 m, and the cooling 4a) are shown in parentheses in Fig. 4b-d . These adjusted interval is 150°C. Diffusion profiles and compositions times reflect differences caused by variable melt com-of the residual melt inside the inclusion at various positions, whose main effect is to change the amount of degrees of re-equilibration, calculated for the case of olivine crystallization on the walls (i.e. thickness of the instant cooling, are shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1 (Nos rim). For the Vesuvius example, with the thinnest rim, 2-6). We performed calculations at five rates; 10°/min, adjusted re-equilibration times are the shortest, whereas 10°/h, 1°/h, 10°/day and 3°/day. Simultaneous cooling for the Belingwe example, where the rim is the thickest, and re-equilibration have been modelled in 15 steps adjusted times are the longest. of 10°C each. First, the olivine rim is calculated for Overall, differences in re-equilibration times caused by the case of instant cooling over 10°C; then revariations in melt compositions are small (>1·5 times equilibration is modelled at this temperature for a between the longest and the slowest examples), compared period of time appropriate for the cooling rate of with the effects of inclusion size, cooling interval, degree interest (e.g. for the cooling rate of 10°/min, reof re-equilibration and trapping temperature. equilibration was modelled for 1 min). Then the next cooling step is calculated. The results are presented in Fig. 2f -j. The com-
Effect of variable cooling rates
positional profile for the case of instant cooling (0% reequilibration) is shown in Fig. 2a . A cooling rate of 10°/ In the preceding discussion we considered the case of min results in 1·5% re-equilibration, and thus this cooling instant cooling, when re-equilibration occurs at a constant rate corresponds to virtually instant cooling. It should be residence temperature. In this section we consider the noted that for inclusions of larger sizes and/or trapped effects of variable cooling rates on re-equilibration times.
at lower temperatures, the cooling rate corresponding to instant cooling will be slower. The cooling rate of 3°/ However, differences in times between the two cooling scenarios do not appear geologically significant. Apparent day results in >89% re-equilibration.
cooling rates can thus be reasonably approximated from As can be seen in Fig. 2f -j, the shapes of diffusion re-equilibration times calculated for the case of instant profiles calculated at variable cooling rates are essentially cooling [equation (1)] using the total length of the cooling identical to those of profiles calculated in the case of interval. instant cooling for the same degree of re-equilibration. The differences between them are well within the precision of microprobe analyses. This implies that, in general, diffusion profiles cannot be used to distinguish Deriving residence time from inclusion between these two possible cooling scenarios and thus compositions and diffusion profiles cannot be used to infer cooling rates. However, at long cooling intervals of >300°C and large degrees of re-A time estimate requires data on inclusion size, trapping equilibration (>75%) the difference in the shape of diffu-temperature, cooling interval and degree of re-equision profiles between two cooling scenarios is large enough libration. to be detected by microprobe analyses.
The cooling interval can be estimated as the difference The relationship between times required to achieve a between temperatures of trapping and diffusion closure. given degree of re-equilibration in cases of instant cooling For submarine eruptions and thin subaerial lava flows, or an appropriate cooling rate is complex. In general, at effective quenching allows the closure temperature to be higher degrees of re-equilibration and shorter cooling approximated by the eruption temperature. The eruption intervals the time is less in the case of instant cooling temperature in such cases can be derived from the composition of the groundmass of the sample, or glass compared with cooling with an appropriate cooling rate. rinds, using mineral-melt equilibrium models (e.g. Ford of changes to the residual melt composition inside inclusions during re-equilibration. This calculation requires et al., 1983; Ariskin, 1999) . In thick lava flows or lava lakes, however, slow cooling after the eruption results information on the composition of the trapped melt and the length of the cooling interval. The calculation involves in closure temperatures being lower than the eruption temperature, and in such cases they are more difficult to choosing a degree of re-equilibration that results in the FeO * content of the residual melt matching the value estimate.
The trapping temperature can either be determined measured in the inclusion. Re-equilibration time can then be interpolated from values calculated for 20%, from homogenization experiments [see Danyushevsky et al. (2002) for a recent summary of homogenization 50%, and 80% re-equilibration using equation (1) for the appropriate composition. As can be seen in Fig. 3a , techniques], or estimated using numerical modelling from the composition of the residual melt inside the inclusion log(t) is a nearly linear function of the degree of reequilibration between >15% and >90%, making inwhen it is quenched to glass. Numerical modelling of trapping temperature requires an independent estimate terpolation straightforward. In cases when trapping temperature differs from that of the four compositions of the initial trapped melt FeO * content, which in most cases can be estimated from rock compositions of the described above, a temperature correction will have to be introduced as described above. volcanic series [see for a detailed description of the algorithms involved in these
The second approach is more complex and time consuming, but it provides a more precise time estimate. It calculations].
The degree of re-equilibration can be estimated using involves first analysing the diffusion profile in the host olivine around the inclusion, and then matching it to a two approaches. First, it can be obtained from modelling Sample ALV-2384-3 is a basalt with >10% of unzoned When no diffusion profile is observed in the host olivine phenocrysts ranging in composition from Fo 89·3 olivine around the inclusion, this indicates either a to Fo 91·2 (Perfit et al., 1996; Danyushevsky et al., in nearly complete re-equilibration or lack of re-equi-preparation). Olivine phenocrysts contain naturally libration. These two cases can be distinguished by the quenched glassy melt inclusions. Figure 6a shows two FeO * content of the residual melt, which should be compositional profiles analysed at two opposite sides of unrealistically low in the former case. An apparent a melt inclusion >50 m in radius in olivine phenocryst lack of re-equilibration does not necessarily imply very S1/OL63 (Fo 90·7 ). Along both profiles, there is a clear fast cooling and immediate quenching; it can also increase in FeO content and decrease in MgO content occur in cases of very small cooling intervals, when within >10 m from the inclusions. The symmetrical the difference between the temperature of trapping shape of the profiles indicates that they do not represent a compositional zoning of the phenocrysts but are frozen and quenching is <25°C. VOLUME 43 NUMBER 9 SEPTEMBER 2002 diffusion profiles resulting from re-equilibration of the melt inclusion with its host. The composition of the residual melt inside the inclusion (represented by quenched glass) is presented in Table 3 , No. 1. Diffusion profiles have been analysed around seven melt inclusions in different grains, and all of them have similar shapes. The complete dataset is available from the first author. It should be noted that the low MgO and FeO contents of the glass next to the olivine rim (Fig. 6a) are a result of quench modifications (fast disequilibrium growth of olivine on the walls of the inclusion during quenching, which depletes the adjacent melt in MgO and FeO). Such quenching 'troughs' are normally observed in both naturally and experimentally quenched melt inclusions (Fig. 6 ) and extend up to 5-6 m from the walls. The composition of the pillow-rim glass of the sample can be used to estimate the eruption temperature (1231°C, Table 3, No. 2) which represents the lowtemperature end of the cooling interval. The lower MgO content of the quenched glass inside the inclusion compared with the pillow-rim glass, yielding lower calculated olivine liquidus temperature (1215°C, Table 3, No. 1), is a result of olivine crystallization during eruption, which is more pronounced in the inclusions as a result of their high surface area of the boundary between liquid and solid. This olivine forms a thin (>0·2 m) rim on the walls of the inclusion. The composition of the residual melt inside the inclusion at the moment of eruption can be calculated by modelling the reverse of olivine fractionation [ . This residual melt has lower FeO * content than the pillow-rim glass, a result of reequilibration with the host as evidenced by the diffusion profiles (Fig. 6a) . The pillow-rim glass composition is in equilibrium with Calculated compositions of olivine rim grown over cooling interval of olivine Fo 88·6 . This indicates that phenocryst S1/OL63 150°C on the walls of an inclusion 50 m in radius. Zero value on the crystallized from a more primitive melt than is repx-axis corresponds to the boundary between inclusion and its host; labels resented by the pillow-rim glass. As olivine and spinel next to each curve show values of olivine-melt K d(Fe-Mg) . Continuous lines, melt inclusion in olivine Fo 87·3 from 1944 eruption of Vesuvius are the only liquidus phases of the pillow-rim glass (Marianelli et al., 1999;  the inclusion at 0% and 100% re-equilibration after T (°C), calculated olivine liquidus temperature; Fo(host), composition of the host olivine; Fo(calc), calculated composition of olivine in equilibrium with the melt; Oliv (norm %), molar olivine CIPW norm; 1, glass in inclusion S1/OL63 (from Danyushevsky et al., in preparation); 2, pillow-rim glass of sample ALV-2384-3 (from Danyushevsky et al., in preparation) ; 3, calculated residual melt inside inclusion S1/OL63 at the moment of eruption; 4, calculated trapped melt composition for inclusion S1/OL63; 5, calculated residual melt inside inclusion S1/OL63 at the moment of eruption for 0% re-equilibration; 6, calculated residual melt inside inclusion S1/OL63 at the moments of eruption for 100% re-equilibration; 7, sample D2-1; 8, residual melt in inclusion B1/OL9 that was experimentally reheated to 1250°C and quenched; 9, residual melt in inclusion MGZ8/OL3-2 that was experimentally reheated to 1300°C and quenched; 10, calculated trapped melt composition for inclusion MGZ8/OL3-2 (from Gee et al., in preparation); 11, calculated residual melt composition for inclusion MGZ8/OL3-2 re-equilibrated to 92% cooling over 15°C) forms an extra rim >0·2 m thick, as described above. The total residence time of this grain at temperatures below its crystallization temperature was >23 days.
Arc tholeiites from the Hunter Ridge, SW Pacific
Arc tholeiites have been dredged from the southern end of the Hunter Ridge, a submarine island arc that defines the southeastern margin of the North Fiji backarc basin between the islands of Fiji and Hunter. The complete set of samples recovered from the area was described by Sigurdsson et al. (1993) . Sample D2-1 (Table 3 , No. 7) is a highly vesicular picrite with >15% of olivine phenocrysts with core compositions ranging from Fo 93·5 to Fo 83 .
Residual melt in the inclusions from this sample is recrystallized to a coarse aggregate, and thus melt inclusions have been experimentally reheated to 1250°C and quenched after 30 s. The composition of the quenched residual melt in an inclusion of radius 45 m in phenocryst B1/OL9 (Fo 93·2 ) is shown in Table 2 cooling over 60°C are shown in Table 3 (Nos 5 and 6). The degree of re-equilibration of inclusion S1/OL63 is the amount of FeO * 'lost' by the residual melt relative to the amount that is 'lost' in the case of complete reequilibration, i.e. 100 × (8·08-7·60)/(8·08-6·78), which is >35%.
The diffusion profile around the inclusion, calculated for cases of (1) instant cooling over 60°C and residence at 1230°C for 1·8 days and (2) cooling over 60°C at a rate of 22°/day (both resulting in 35% re-equilibration), is shown in Fig. 6a by a black dashed line. It is clear that this line does not fit the observed profile. The observed profile can be successfully reproduced during the following cooling history: (1) instant cooling from 1290°C to 1260°C and residence at this temperature for >22·5 days, resulting in 70% re-equilibration and >0·6 m rim thickness (the same can be achieved by cooling over 30°C at a rate of 1°/day); followed by (2) instant cooling from 1260°C to 1230°C and residence at this temperature for >3 h, resulting in 10% reequilibration and >0·4 m rim (the same can be achieved by cooling over 30°C at a rate of 10°/h). These two steps result in total re-equilibration of 35%. After that, olivine growth during the eruption (equivalent to instant (No. 8). Although experimental temperature has been thus calculations of the re-equilibration times for the latter can be used for this sample. A steep and narrow shape of the diffusion profile (Fig. 6b) indicates small degrees of re-equilibration, between 10 and 20% (compare Fig. 2) . Also, the significant increase of FeO content observed along the profile next to the inclusion (>2 wt %, Fig. 6b ) implies a substantial cooling interval, of the order of 150-200°C (compare Fig. 2 ), because this determines the initial gradient in the rim. For the case of Tongan boninites described above, the residence time of a 45 m, 20% re-equilibrated inclusion cooled over 200°C is 15·5 Fig. 6c, d . Compositional profiles through host olivine adjacent to melt inclusions. Profiles have been measured on two sides of inclusions. Electron microprobe analyses were performed at 15 kV, 50 nA, using the minimum beam size (>2 m) and 2 m step. Counting times were 30 and 15 s for Fe (for peak and background, respectively) and 20 and 10 s for Mg and Si. Position of the glass-olivine boundary along the profiles is determined using stoichiometry . Analyses at the boundary are affected by the analytical overlap between glass and olivine, and thus FeO * contents in olivine next to glass are higher than the analysed values. Continuous vertical line defines the inclusion-host boundary. For unheated inclusions, bold dashed vertical line defines the boundary between the residual melt and the olivine rim on the walls of the inclusions. Width of the olivine rim is estimated from the calculated amount of olivine that crystallized on the walls after trapping, assuming olivine density of 3·3 g/cm 3 , melt density of 2·65 g/cm 3 , and spherical shapes of the inclusions. Thin dashed vertical line indicates the width of the diffusion profile. The grey line in FeO * plots in Fig. 6a , c, and d shows our modelling as described in the text. (a) Naturally quenched melt inclusion S1/OL63 (radius 50 m) from sample ALV-2384-3, Siqueiros MORB; dashed black curve shows the diffusion profile calculated for the case of instant cooling over 60°C followed by residence at 1230°C for 1·8 days, resulting in 35% re-equilibration. (b) Experimentally reheated melt inclusion B1/OL9 (radius 45 m) from sample D2-1, Hunter Ridge arc tholeiites. (c) Experimentally reheated melt inclusion OL3-2 (radius 35 m) from sample MGZ8, Belingwe komatiites; dashed black curve shows the diffusion profile calculated for the case of instant cooling over 350°C followed by residence at 1080°C for 202 days, resulting in 92% re-equilibration. (d) Naturally quenched melt inclusion OL3 (radius 30 m) from sample 5-25, Tongan high-Ca boninites; dashed black curve shows the diffusion profile calculated for the case of cooling at a rate of 4°/day. arbitrarily chosen and is probably lower than the trapping temperature, such reheating effectively removes the olivine rim from the walls of the inclusion. Figure 6b presents compositional profiles through the host olivine around this inclusion. Diffusion profiles have been analysed around nine experimentally reheated melt inclusions in high-Fo phenocrysts (Fo 93·5-90 ), and all of them have similar shapes. The complete dataset is available from the first author.
The major element composition of the residual melt in inclusion B1/OL9 and its normative olivine content are close to those of the Tongan boninites (Table 1) , and h [equation (1), Table 2 ]. VOLUME 43 NUMBER 9 SEPTEMBER 2002 The trapping temperature of inclusion B1/OL9 was Tongan high-Ca boninites lower than that in the above example of the anhydrous A suite of high-Ca boninites dredged from the fore-arc analogue of Tongan boninites. This is because (1) prim-region at the northern termination of the Tonga arc has itive melts of Hunter tholeiites had >2·5 wt % H 2 O been described in detail by Falloon et al. (1989) , Falloon (Sobolev & Chaussidon, 1996) , and (2) olivines of a & Crawford (1991), Sobolev & Danyushevsky (1994) and given composition crystallized from a lower MgO melt, Danyushevsky et al. (1995) . compared with Tongan boninites, as a result of the lower provided a detailed description of 'Fe-loss' in melt inFeO contents of the Hunter suite (by >1 wt %, Tables clusions in olivine phenocrysts from the Western Group 1 and 3). The effect of 2·5 wt % H 2 O on olivine liquidus samples of the suite and concluded that they recorded a is >100°C [equation (3)], and the effect of 1 wt % FeO degree of re-equilibration of >20%. Danyushevsky et al. is >30°C. Thus assuming that the trapping temperature (2000) calculated that this degree of re-equilibration of inclusion B1/OL9 was 150°C lower yields a maximum was achieved during residence at a temperature below estimate of residence time of >4·8 days (see above for trapping for <17 days. the effect of trapping temperature on re-equilibration Sample 5-25 from the Eastern Group of the suite time).
( Table 3 , No. 12) has been described in detail by Falloon et al. (1989) and Danyushevsky et al. (1995) . Compositions of olivine phenocryst cores from this sample display a
Belingwe komatiites
bimodal distribution with >70% of compositions beFresh, olivine-phyric komatiites have been recovered tween Fo 92·5 and Fo 94 . Phenocrysts from this group (up from and near the SASKMAR 1 drill hole in Belingwe, to 3 mm in size) have unzoned cores surrounded by Zimbabwe (Nisbet et al., 1987; Gee et al., in preparation) . narrow normally zoned rims, and contain naturally Olivine phenocrysts have large unzoned cores surrounded quenched glassy melt inclusions. Major element comby narrow normally zoned rims (Renner et al., 1994) . position of the residual glass in inclusion 5-25/OL3 Core compositions range from Fo 93·5 to Fo 90 .
(30 m radius) in olivine Fo 94·0 is shown in Table 3 Residual melt in the inclusions from this sample is (No. 13). Compositional profiles through the host olivine recrystallized, and thus melt inclusions have been ex-around this inclusion are shown in Fig. 6d The composition of the pillow-rim glass of this sample 3 (No. 9). Figure 6c presents compositional profiles is shown in Table 3 (No. 14). This composition, which through the host olivine around this inclusion. Diffusion also contains 1 wt % H 2 O (Sobolev & Danyushevsky, profiles have been analysed around eight experimentally 1994), can be used to estimate the eruption temperature. reheated melt inclusions in olivines ), and all of The olivine liquidus temperature of this composition, them have similar shapes. The complete dataset is avail-1060°C, calculated accounting for H 2 O in the melt, able from the first author.
represents the low-temperature end of the cooling inThe calculated trapped composition of this inclusion terval. The residual melt inside the inclusion has a higher is shown in Table 3 [No. 10, calculation details have MgO content then the pillow-rim glass because the been given by Gee et al. (in preparation) ]. The observed inclusion has a higher H 2 O content (3·5 wt %, Sobolev diffusion profile around the inclusion can be reproduced & Danyushevsky, 1994) . The calculated composition of at a cooling rate of 4·5°/day over a cooling interval of the residual melt inside the inclusion at the moment of 350°C (from 1430 to 1080°C), amounting to a total eruption is shown in Table 3 (No. 15). This residual melt cooling time of >78 days (Fig. 6c) . These conditions has a lower FeO * content that the pillow-rim glass, a result in >92% re-equilibration. The calculated residual result of re-equilibration with the host evidenced by the melt composition (Table 3 , No. 11, modelled as rediffusion profiles (Fig. 6d ). equilibration to 92% at 1080°C and then reheating to
The initial trapped composition of this inclusion has 1300°C) matches closely the measured composition. The been estimated by Sobolev & Danyushevsky (1994) , and diffusion profile calculated for the case of instant cooling is shown in Table 3 (No. 16 ). This melt contained 2 wt % over 350°C and subsequent residence at 1080°C for 202 H 2 O and had a liquidus temperature of >1380°C. Thus, days to achieve 92% re-equilibration does not fit the the cooling interval of inclusion 5-25/OL3 was >320°C. analysed profile (Fig. 6c) , and thus the cooling history
The calculated compositions of the residual melt inside the can be constrained in this case. Cooling occurred at a inclusion at 0% and 100% re-equilibration after cooling nearly constant rate over the entire cooling interval, probably within a komatiite lava flow after the eruption. over 320°C are shown in Table 3 (Nos 17 and 18).
The calculated diffusion profile for 86% re-equi-less than 3-5 months at temperatures between trapping and diffusion closure [ Fig. 4 , equation (1)]. libration in the case of instant cooling over 320°C is shown in Fig. 6d . This degree of re-equilibration will be This is not to say that high-Fo olivine phenocrysts do not reside in magma chambers for longer times. However, achieved in >150 days. The calculated profile matches well the observed compositional gradient. The calculated an apparent conclusion from our results is that if eruption does not happen within a few months after a primitive composition of the residual melt inside the inclusion at 86% re-equilibration (Table 3, No. 19 ) is also similar to magma starts cooling and crystallization begins, olivines that crystallize from it are unlikely to be erupted as the observed composition (Table 3, No. 15) . The same degree of re-equilibration will be achieved in the case of phenocrysts. A possible reason is that olivines quickly cooling at a rate of 4°/day; however, the calculated become separated from the melt and incorporated into profile does not match the data, and thus we conclude the cumulate layer of the chamber. that in this case re-equilibration occurred while the grain This could explain the rarity of erupted high-Fo olivinewas residing at >1060°C before eruption.
phyric rocks in well-developed island arcs (e.g. Marianas) and their common occurrence in more tectonically active arcs (e.g. SW Pacific, Smith et al. 1997) . Indeed, if batches of primitive magma are not sufficiently large to cause an DISCUSSION eruption of a magma chamber evolved under a mature
Residence time of high-Fo olivine
volcano over many hundreds of thousands of years, then phenocrysts in mantle-derived magmas high-Fo olivines will end up 'hidden' in the cumulates under the volcano. This also explains why in mature In four samples described in the previous section, melt island arcs olivine-phyric rocks are more common on inclusions in high-Fo olivines suffered variable degrees small side-cones on the margins of large volcanoes (e.g. of re-equilibration with their hosts, but none of them are Graham & Hackett, 1987) . completely re-equilibrated. Partially re-equilibrated melt
The residence times of erupted high-Fo olivine phenoinclusions in high-Fo olivines, i.e. inclusions that excrysts we calculate correspond to cooling rates faster than perienced moderate Fe-loss, have also been described 1-2°/day. Such rates are consistent with results obtained in mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) samples from the from modelling of crystallization processes (e.g. Huppert Australia-Antarctic Discordance (Sigurdsson, 1994 ), & Sparks, 1980 , which demonstrate that the cooling Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Hole 896A (McNeill, rates of primitive magmas are expected to vary between 1997), Macquarie Island (Kamenetsky et al., 2000) , Mid-1°/h and several degrees per day. Atlantic Ridge at 43°N and Bouvet Triple Junction Gaetani & Watson (2000) have demonstrated that (Kamenetsky et al., 1998; V. S. Kamenetsky, personal at cooling rates of 1-2°/year, olivine phenocrysts of communication, 2001); in subduction-related suites from commonly observed sizes will re-equilibrate with the the Troodos Ophiolite (Sobolev et al., 1993; Portnyagin surrounding magma, leading to irreversible changes in et al., 1997) , Kamchatka (Kamenetsky et al., 1995b) , compositions of melt inclusions inside them. Our results Vanuatu and Sunda Arc , Lau demonstrate that such slow cooling rates are not apBasin and Roman Province in propriate for the cases when high-Fo olivine phenocrysts Italy (Kamenetsky et al., 1995a; Marianelli et al., 1999) ; are erupted, and that olivines are efficiently separated in Icelandic picrites (Gurenko et al., 1988 (Gurenko et al., , 1992  Gaetani from the parent magma, making their re-equilibration & Watson, 2000); in primitive samples from Etna (Kaunlikely at any cooling rate. Thus, our results imply that menetsky & Clocchiatti, 1996); and in Hawaiian samples erupted high-Fo olivine phenocrysts retain their original (Sobolev & Nikogosian, 1994; Kent et al., 1999; Sobolev composition, and that compositions of melt inclusions in et al., 2000) .
erupted high-Fo olivine phenocrysts do not suffer changes The only documented case of nearly complete rethat cannot be reversed. equilibration of melt inclusions in high-Fo olivines is from
We also note that Gaetani & Watson (2000) have the Ulakan Formation, Sunda Arc (Danyushevsky et al., incorrectly restored the trapped composition of melt 2000), and we thus conclude that partial re-equilibration inclusions in high-Fo olivine phenocrysts from Icelandic is a typical feature of melt inclusions in high-Fo olivine picrites described in their paper. They did not take 'Fephenocrysts in mantle-derived magmas.
loss' into account and simply 'added' olivine to the As follows from our analysis, partial re-equilibration partially re-equilibrated residual melt until it is in equiof up to 80% is achieved within >10% of the time librium with the host. This resulted in an artificially required for complete re-equilibration. Assuming comlow FeO * content of the estimated trapped melt [see mon sizes of melt inclusions (i.e. <70 m in radius) discussion by ], and in their and eruption temperatures of high-Fo olivine-bearing inability to reproduce the observed residual melt in the magmas of 1000°C or higher (e.g. Cas & Wright, 1987) , it then follows that high-Fo phenocrysts usually spend inclusions during modelling of post-entrapment changes VOLUME 43 NUMBER 9 SEPTEMBER 2002 of the inclusion composition. Had the initial trapped cumulate zone. In other words, olivine-phyric rocks represent mixtures of an evolved transporting melt or magma composition been correctly estimated, their modelling would have reproduced the observed residual melt com-(which forms the groundmass of the rock) with crystals that were formed during crystallization of more primitive position. Their suggestion that there existed 'an indeterminate period of slow cooling . . ., during which the melt(s). Such a mixed magma is formed during the eruption event and, as we discussed in the previous host olivine maintained a close approach to Fe-Mg exchange equilibrium with both the magma and the section, it is only possible when eruption occurs soon (within 3-5 months) after a new batch of primitive magma inclusion' (Gaetani & Watson, 2000, p. 35 ) is entirely hypothetical and is not supported by observations. enters the magmatic system. The evolved magma, on the other hand, may reside in the chamber for a long time. This reconciles long magma residence times es-
Implications for the origin of high-Fo
timated from the compositions of rocks with short residence times of high-Fo olivine phenocrysts.
olivine-phyric volcanic rocks
The variable distribution of phenocrysts in such mixed Common features of high-Fo olivine-phyric samples inmagmas will result in variably phyric rocks. In some clude: (1) large, essentially unzoned cores of olivine suites, accumulated phenocrysts can locally constitute up phenocrysts; (2) a wide range (up to 15 Fo units) of to 50% of the mixture, leading to extremely high MgO phenocryst core compositions; (3) lack of correlation contents in the rocks. For example, samples with between the maximum Fo and rock MgO content within >25 wt % MgO were described among Victorian bona cogenetic series; (4) evolved compositions of groundinites (Crawford, 1980) (Sobolev & Danphenocrysts (e.g. Falloon et al., 1989; Gasparon, 1993; yushevsky, 1994) , Cape Vogel low-Ca boninites (Walker Sigurdsson et al., 1993; Sobolev et al., 1993; Sobolev & & Cameron, 1983) , high-K arc suites from the Solomon Nikogosian, 1994; Danyushevsky et al., 1995; Islands and Kamchatka (Ramsay et al., 1984; Kamenetsky et al., 1995b Kamenetsky et al., , 1997 Marsh, 1996; McNeill & Danet al., 1995b) and Hawaiian tholeiites (Sobolev & Niyushevsky, 1996; Della-Pasqua & Varne, 1997; Portkogosian, 1994) . The mixed origin of olivine-phyric rocks nyagin et al., 1997; see also a summary by Eggins, 1993, also explains the commonly observed coexistence in and their table 10).
subduction-related volcanic rocks of unzoned high-Fo Short residence times (or fast cooling rates) of highphenocrysts, incorporated from the cumulate zone, with Fo phenocrysts suggested by our results imply that the substantially more evolved phenocrysts (low-magnesian unzoned cores cannot reflect diffusive re-equilibration of pyroxenes and plagioclase) crystallized from the evolved originally zoned phenocrysts, as often assumed, but intransporting magma (e.g. Monzier et al., 1993 ; Danstead they are the result of fast efficient separation of yushevsky et al. , 1997) . olivines from the crystallizing magma. In other words, Another confirmation of the mixed origin of high-Fo olivines are separated from the magma faster than melt olivine-phyric rocks comes from observations of variably changes its composition, and thus olivines and their re-equilibrated melt inclusions of similar sizes occurring parent magma cool separately. Such efficient separation in a single sample in different olivine phenocrysts of a is assisted by the low viscosity of primitive mantle-derived similar composition . Similar magmas; a large density contrast between olivines and compositions of host olivine imply similar cooling inmantle-derived melts; and the intensive convection that tervals, and thus variable degrees of re-equilibration are the primitive magmas are expected to experience during a result of either variable cooling rates experienced by cooling (e.g. Huppert & Sparks, 1980) . Because the individual phenocrysts, or variable residence time at a surroundings of a crystallizing primitive magma are excommon temperature. This suggests that phenocrysts in pected to be significantly cooler than the magma itself, these rocks must have come from different parts of separated olivine crystals should experience faster cooling the magmatic system. Marsh (1996, 1998) developed a rates than their parent magma. This suggests that the plumbing system model that involves magma passing olivine rim on the walls of melt inclusions may grow through a sequence of interconnected sills or chambers rapidly, and that most re-equilibration with the host may with a well-developed mush column. This column consists occur during residence at the low-temperature end of of a variety of local crystallization environments charthe cooling interval (Fig. 1) . Thus variations in residence acterized by contrasting time scales of cooling. During time may in many cases be a more appropriate way an eruption, magma rising through such a column can to explain different degrees of re-equilibration of melt inherit crystals from different pockets, and melt inclusions inclusions than variations in cooling rates.
within these accumulated phenocrysts may be variably It follows from the above arguments that the main source of high-Fo crystals in erupted magmas is the re-equilibrated. (1) Melt inclusions in high-Fo olivine phenocrysts from search Grants to L.V.D. We wish to thank Dima Kamantle-derived magmas are typically partially re-equi-menetsky for critical comments on an earlier version of librated with their hosts at temperatures below trapping. the paper. Formal reviews by Claude Herzberg and Chris The mechanism of re-equilibration involves diffusion of Ballhaus have improved the original manuscript. We Fe from and Mg into the initial volume of the inclusion. acknowledge support of the Museum of Natural History, Quenched diffusion profiles around partially re-equi-Washington DC, which provided electron microprobe librated inclusions can be used to estimate the cooling standards. history of olivine phenocrysts between temperatures of their crystallization and diffusion closure.
(2) The re-equilibration process is fast. Our analysis demonstrates that at a reasonable combination of factors REFERENCES such as (1) cooling interval before eruption (<350°C), (2) Albarède, F. (1993) . Residence time analysis of geochemical fluctuations eruption temperatures (>1000°C) and (3) (<70 m in radius), partial re-equilibration of up to 85% Ariskin, A. A. (1999) . Phase equilibria modeling in igneous petrology: occurs within 3-5 months, corresponding to cooling rates their rapid incorporation into the cumulate zone. These Crawford, A. J. (1980) . A clinoenstatite-bearing cumulate olivine pyresults also suggest that in most cases erupted high-Fo 
